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The MTABoard of Directors adopted the Predicate Study findings with Mayor
Riordan’s motion on April 24, 1996. The motion directed staffto provide
recommendations and to report on the following four areas:
1. Howto increase total subcontracting opportunities and expand the number of
different firms participating in subcontracting opportunities:
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2.

Howto increase prime contracting opportunities for small and mid-sized
businesses, as well as womenand minoriv owned firms;

3.

Howto increase the level and success of proactive outreach and technical
assistance to minority and women-ownedfirms; and

LosAngeles,
CA90053

The barriers faced by small and mid-sized businesses, as well as womenand
minority owned firms, in successfully accessing and competing for MTA
contracts, and recommendations on howto eliminate such barriers.
Attachment 1 provides a summaryof recommendations developed to-date.
Staff intends, with the Board’s permission, to return to the Augaast 28, 1996
meeting with recommendations for improving the MTA’s DBEProgram.
BACKGROUND
The MTA’sDisadvantaged Business Enterprise (DBE) Pro~am is a federally
funded mandate by the Federal Transit Administration (FTA) which requires that
all recipients of federal funds establish an annual DBEgoal that is approved by
FTA. Adoption of the predicate study was also required tbr compliance with
Adarand, and will positively impact MTA’scompliance with federal regulations
and with Supreme Court decisions. MTAmust proceed with caution and be
mindful of the pending legal challenge of its DBEProgram; therefore, any
recommendations must be in compliance with the Predicate Study’s findings.
While the Program is currently working under a Stay Order, any and all
recommendations for changes and/or improvements to the DBEProgram must be
thoroughly researched and supported so that the Authority is not subjected to any
further legal challenge.
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Uponapproval of the MTA’sPredicate Study by the Board with the Amendment,staff
immediatelyinitiated the followingcourse of action:
a) Notified FTAregarding adoption of the predicate study along with a request for approval of
the MTA’srevised DBEgoal;
b) Requested and received feedback from the Transportation Business AdvisoryCouncil
(TBAC)and the Minority Business Task Force on the Mayor’s amendment;
c) Solicited feedback from all Equal Opportunity ProgramsDepartmentstaff,
d) Initiated developmentof a federal grant application for technical assistance for DBEs;
e) Receiveda briefing and information on the City’s Minority Business Opportunity Committee;
f)

Reviewedanecdotal evidencefor identification of barriers; and

g) ReviewedChapter 4 of Predicate Study, "Methods for Assisting Minority and Women-Owned
Businesses."
DOT DBE CERTIFCATION GUIDELINES
The USDepartmentof Transportation intends to issue revised DBECertification Eligibility
Standards. In 1992, DOTissued a Notice of Proposed Rule Makingregarding 49 CFR,Part
23.53. The MTA
is closely monitoring the proposed changes in order to maximizeeffective
implementation.DOTanticipates the final guidelines will be available on or before Septemberof
this year. OnMay21, 1996, representatives from the USDepartmentof Transportation,
Departmental Office of Civil Rights conducted a DBECertification Workshopat the MTAand
discussed the proposed changes. ClementMonge,Regional Director, along with Albert Williams
and Joseph Austin, spoke to over 50 individuals whorepresented governmentaland transit
agencies, DBEfirms, and communityorganizations.
The newguidelines call for a "OneStop Certification Shopping"process, wherebya statewide
certification mechanism
streamlines DBEcertification for individual agencies as well as DBE
firms. Anothersignificant revision involves the need for recipient agencies, like the MTA,to have
a dispute resolution procedurein place that meets DOTcriteria. The guidelines also address the
need for a prompt paymentmechanism.These are issues the MTAis currently addressing. DOT
informs us that the revised guidelines are currently being reviewedinternally and that copies are
not available at this time.
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1, Summaryof Recommendations, dated May21, 1996

